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the Shamrock” by quoting a little ciety. I believe in society with both 
poem, given the history of Its origin: hands up, butt I believe thé most

God-forsaken, good-for-nothing, use
less woman on earth is an American 
society woman whose life is frappes, 
and there is nothing, my friends, to 
her but a frame .upon which to hang 
fashion&ble clothes and a digestive 
apparatus to digest highly seasoned 
foods.
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Rumor Is Busy guiuiimniniiniuiHiifliiiiHiHiiiiiununiiniiuiiiiinimnnttDiiuMmmm
With Absence

0W Sir Thomas |
„ JÊ Another Extraordinary

capital jgst now. Is busy with the con- j = Crj 1 û fUp T nfpof
tinned absence of Sir Thomas White, gg kJtllv' vrJ- tllw Avdlvul

On the indiflecence of some mo- it i9 said, h© will not be here for the S TVT XZ 1
there the eva^ëlist was particularly coming session and there is even talk 355 X vj * JL OI*iC.
severe, saying. |Of his resignation from the govern-is 7 - > ~ : ■. ■

“I think that a fool mother that 'ment. ___
will allow a Iti-ycar-old sissy to float I Sir Robert Borden said today that ZZZ 
around town and joyride and hit the finance minister would not be 
the cabarets until two o’clock in the I here for the opening and might not 5E 
morning with à counterfeit sport even deliver the budget speech, 
with weak jaws and weaker morals',' 
pdffjt eyelids,

.Old Time Sugar Making “Have you ever heard the story of 
how Ijçpla^d got its nameT 

Til tell you so you’ll understand, 
_ ^from whence old Ireland came;

I “hail columbia” from the old folks No wonder that we’re Proud of that 
cool !for tooling around and neglecting1 ' dear land acr08S tbe sea>

jour work. An open confession ls.For here’s the way the dear old mo-
jgood for the soul and while we didn’t1 ^her told thé tale to met

I fjl i. roBn|mlnd a blow,ng up 0B<se-1n a while I “Shure a little hit of heaven fell
a few acres of. maple trees will reap yet we did hate to miss any of the fr0m out the sky one day.
a rich harvest In this part of the I fun even though we got it at the , And nestled on the ocean in a spot 
county, the ste-dy maple Js practical- other fellow’s expense. ‘ so far away
ly extinct, ang the old} term .“sugar Sometimes invitations were tesiied'And when the angels found it, shure, 
bush” hae goi|. out of tise. However to the boys and girls of the sur- it looked so sweet and fair, 
nearly everyone can, regalî thà joyous rounding country for a “sugar off” They said,'‘Suppose wé leave it, for 
; ime of other days when the hour ar- party ia the woods, and we can re-| it looks so peaceful there.’ 
rived for tapping the sugar maples, call no event that furnished more So they sprinkled it with star dust 
Sap buckets, someofthe, old-fash- harmless amusement than the old

time taffy pull. ’ Many were the out-
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If this balmy spring weather con
tinues with warm (fays 
lights there is no doubt but that 
those who are so fortunate as to own

and

Need'Sock-Darning Mothers

I»

DRESSES
$19.75

I

-

just to make the -shamrocks ni-health and need for a long rest 
green vest, pair of aro the’ reasons given In official 6cir- 

spats on—oh. she’s opening the front 
door and inviting sin and disgrace 
to cross her threshold. 'J ,

“H you don’t know what kind of 
company your daughter keeps or 
what tiipe of night she turns in and 
hits the hay, I want to tell you that 
your roar when the tongues of gos
sip get busy will sound about as pa
thetic as to wheeze on a Jew’s harp.

“I’d give more for one good, God- 
fearing, pant-stitching, sock-darning, ej]

1 8 bread-makifig, praying mother in Is
rael than I would for a whole train- 
lead of these little frizzle-headed 
sissies of our day, my friends, and 

—Wayfarer. tb<‘ way they are living now and how 
they are/going.”

iuned wooden and others more up-to- 
dateI grow— , ■

bursts of wit and in our hearty peals ’Tis the only place -you’ll find them, 
of jaafchter that echoed far into the |
woods. Likely enough many have Then they dotted it with silver to 
played tricks on the old dog if he

present at a taffy pull. This And when they had it finished, shure 
was done by rolling a large'piece of 
taffy ihto a ball and putting it into 
the dog’s mouth, pressing his jaws 
firmly together so that it was impos
sible to open his mandibles. It is 
impossible to describe the many and 
curious antics the dog would 
form while , in this predicament.
Cruel though it Was, yet boys will be 
boys until they get to be men and 
even then some don’t know any bet
ter. .... '

Of tin, were hustled from their 
Hiding place and given a thorough 
cleaning before being taken to the 
hush. Thé Old potash kettle or sap-i 

(which ever the case might be)

cles to account for Sir Thomas’ pro
longed absence. On the other handno matter where you go—

Regular Values up to $351rumors more or less unfounded are 
flying about. It is said in some circles 
that the finance minister is not in ac- ^5 
cord with many of his colleagues on 5 
the tariff and railway questions He s 
is said to favor a more drastic policy ' S3 
in dealing with some of the railway 5Es 
companies and to be opposed to SSÎ 
lowering the tariff by ordêrs-in-coun- ÿ

make its lakes so grand,1 t>an
was also hurriedly cleaned and put« This is without question the most — 

attractive Dress Sate we ever an- 5 

nounced, for the values at <19.78 ~ 
are really marvellous. They were §5 

selected by our buyers when in New 
York and are styled of Oepé de 
Chines, Foulards, Plain Taffetas, 
Gingham Check 
Taffetas with Georgette sleeves. 
Black and all the other leading 
shades are shown in 60 different 
styles, sizes 16 to 42, and if bought 
and sold in the regular way they 
would be

Regular Values up to <35.9#

they called it Ireland!” Hftfr
in placé at the old boiling ‘ works. 
Some fanes will1 well remember the 
i ild troughs (homemade) tor catch- 
i ng the sap. These were hewed from 
asswood logg and although very 

inconvenient and cumbersome they 
answered The purpose nevertheless.

“ ’Tis a dear old land ot fairies and 
of wondrous wishing wells,
And nowwhere else on God’s green 

earth have they such;lakes and 
dells! -y ’ x

No wonder that the angels loves 
shamrock-bordered shore,

’Tis a little bit of Heaven and I love 
it more and more.”

pea’ll;.
Yesterday a deputation of manu- 

acturers had a long Interview with 
"he Prime Minister and protested 
against the recent action of the gov
ernment in admitting tractors free of 
duty. They are said to have request
ed that no further tariff changes be s 
made in the absence of the finance 3 
minister. They also protested very 55 
strongly against the government’s SC 
recent order-in-council ' restricting ss 
the profits of packers to eleven per. s: 
cent.

The spoils used in those days were 
also made of wood and others a little 
more modern were made of a heavy 

material which was driv-
tree just below the point The fun and amusement that 

where the auger .hole was made. seemed to form à part of old time 
There are a good many folk who sugar making is practically done 

well remember the old jihnper and away with now. Perhaps the mod
ifié contrary pair of oxen that con- em equipment and the great value 
rrlbuted -their share in the season’s of time, together with the faCt that 

| _ operations and often ran away with (the product of toe maple sells for
a load t# aap after it bad been all two dollars #per gal. would convince 
gathered. Enough to make a preach- some that money is more desirable 
ar swear- but the oxen seemingly en- than fun and to give the neighbor- 
toyed thé fun. hood a taffy feed would be a sinful

Many, t»ng nights were put in waste, 
ground the old boiling works wait- Backward, turn backward, 0 Ti)s,e

ig for the sap to boll down. 1Ù thy flight,__/
Often times the old kettle would Make me a child again just for to 

boil over, -p^d then it was hurrah 
boye. flee-: A piece of fat, pork or a 
-lasswoed; <^iip> wherewith to check
it. Ifli titPf evening, the hoys of the In the old maple bush when I was 
neighborhood would gather in the a boy.
ugar bush and swap yarns around Where are the boys that I used to. 

the old fireplace, each trying to out- know then?
and sometimes bo in- Many have gone and many are men.

When l’thiâk of them all and the 
storiés they told,

I feel with regret tliat I’m doomed

and

f
galvanize^
• n into the Ü

fWed Man Who Will
Ufpnn IQa Arapollc comings of society, I the evangelist 
"v®I “wÇ vVvrttUo j contrasted its deeds with the com-

I mand
BILLY SUNDAY LECTURES TO other.”

GHICAlSO’S WICKED - thus:

Sue for the Dough 
In enumerating some of the chort-

*
itof Christ to “lore one an- 

He did it in short sentences, $19.75
l “Jesus Christ said, ‘Forgive your They also asked that the office of _

Seme Society Women Only Clothes debtors.’ ‘And the world says, ‘Sue investigator of high cost of living be =j=
them for the dough.’ | abolished' and its functions be here-

“Jesus Christ said, ‘It’s more 'after performed by the food control- * 
Chicago, Mar. 18.-.—Billy Sunday blessed to give than to receive.’ The l6rs- This would have the effect of 

preached to 25,000 people here. | world says, ‘Get all you can and then |“canning” W. F. O’Connor, K. p„
Mr. Sunday said the hardest verse can all you-get’ |and putting a stop to any future ac- 5

in the Bible for him to live up to| “Jesus Christ said, ‘Give to him 'tivities on his part along the line of S 
was “Resist not evil.” “If a' man that asketh of thee, him that would the BOW famous O’Connor report on ___
smite thée on one cheek, turn to borrow of thee turn not away.’ The tbe profits of the bacon industry. =—
him the other also.” world says, ‘Go to the Asso

SEE THEM IN OUR 
CENTRE SHOW WINDOWS 

TONléHT .?

fFrames ~

- :• AwA .a., - it?. 7;. x.4. ■

‘New York Dictates 
the Clever

, Millinery Styles You 
See at Ritchie’s”

?-
' ^Ë3«BHë -■ - .punuppmip

Give me the days that I used to en-
: joy, ■ ’ ■

fi

“I don’t know whether I- have got- Cbaritjes—I subscribe.'’ 
ten down to that one cheek basis or “Jesus Christ "said, 
not” he said. “If a fellow would serve God and mammon.’ The world
swat me on one cheek, f think I’d says, ‘God on Sunday, mammon. _______ ___
clear for action like a battléehlp.” through the rest of the week.’ ”* DBAvITT =

- Then he turned to the tests of ‘Jesus Christ said, Him that smit- Death came suddenly to Mr. W. Sg 
Christianity in the family life, say- eth the on one cheek, turn to him H. Leavitt on Friday last. He was 652 
ing: i- the other also.’ The _world says on his way to make a call on Mr.

i “What motive animated your mar- ‘Call a cop’-’’ Jas. Lfddle, of Dungannon, when the
1 nage? Was it the baste of mutual 1 . --------- .. ... summons came, and when found by =

Make No PJymoHtti ,
looker and could get hersèlf up at- ftnnllinn.i wv, .4 His horse had "turned off the road, S
tractively? <. . DFCwaBDI eXCHIDI and stopped and had evidently been §

• “Why did you marry that young  standing there for a courde of.ho’urs. =
fellow? Because you thought that Central Appeal Judge Unable to The deceased, since the death of SS

j when the old maa kicks. off and the Accept Contention Made bv his brother, Dr. Leavui., had been ~ 
will is probated that he’d get some- Connexion. living on what is known as the M
thing that he hasn’t the ability to - .%-• s “Ranch” in FaTraday, but last fall 55

^ earn? Why did y6u marry him? Ottawa, March 18.—-The ' central he moved into a house on Messrs. ___
Every true Irish heart beats with Where we eat, side by side, |brond°Tô marnr^youn?fellow8with al5&eal judge has declined to erant Kavanagh & George’s farm just be- JSjj

rick’s Day. The picturesque figure When first you were my bride. and a hundred red hogaand a ,et o{ Plymouth Bretofen In a judgment f U 8 5=
'fit the native-born,Irishman has dis- The corn was' springing fresh and cows because he can't tell a taneo °defed today’ Judge Dnff finds: |h a^h fo solne Ume’ S
-ppearJaimost altogether from the' green, ïrZ'aîoâdofhay^Bayvou Ï* 1 have been nnable to a==ept the' The remains were sent to Toronto =
ordinary Canadian village and many And the iayk sang loud and high, down will. you ^ „ , d «, , contention naadefc on behalf of the,*
an Irish immigrant who made good And the red was on year lip, Mary, that she’ll either die an old maid or conpexl°B(»mmonly known as Fly- ! ^ H~ re"
in Canada’s ■ new land now rests And the love-light in your eye. sKe.„ marry sme feltow on^ per mou,th,Brethren *ba< they are ex- last me»b6r of the Leav-

in a Canadian grave But - ... ° P empt from combatant military ser- «* Two brothers. Dr. A. S.
eacefuliy in a^CanadiM grave. But „The pIace uttle chan d Mary, pair of Holeproots. vice under the MSA and T. W., died a few years ago.

from these light-hearted, hopeful Thp day ,g as brlght ag then< “Girls, if I were you I’d rather ^IndeJ Mr ÉuÛt (a Galaarv Their wives had predeceased thL
people have sprung desfcendaats Th0 lark.g loud song la in my ear, marry a man who te man enough to minister in the Plymouth Brethren and they left ho children—rather a
whose, thooghU tarn at this season ^ thQ ^ ,g green again. , wear a pair of 49-cent overalls than Sureh ) who prÏÏS^ theStews remarkable family history.
to the Emerald Isle, and many, tales But t mUs the mtt cla ^ yonr to hook up with some Cuthbert who of blmaèlf ans hk 1 ! 1
of the “euld land” are vividly recall- hand * can play the mandolin or the uku- bünselr ayd bjs trends with, great MBS .EARL MASON
ed. Ireland ip Ireland, whether And yQU^ b .. £ lele and smoke Turkish cigarettes !L^n,!88 »! 7Uh °bviosf! The sad death-occurred An Friday
north or south', so let us wear > ^ , atm k Usteniag for thé «ve off the old man’s pension. That’s tlking part fn combamat ^rnhu^ * M”' Barl ' Mason (ùee m,a 
sprig of shamrock on this day, no wordH good hope. r \ taking part in combatant military Thompson) youngest daughter of
Matter fhat our creed, TU hefnor'of You a „ more mav sneak service would not according to the Mr. T. J. Thompfbn of Spring Brook,
Ht. Patrick who brought the gospel For-Restricted Marriages corporate views of the Plymouth at her home .at ' Bas tend, Saak. =

to Brin in the days of long “.’Tis but a step "down yonder lane ..It . had the, nowor' tn Btetoren, be regarded as a dis- About a year ago she whs married
and the little churéh stands near- , conviction intMaw I wLd reLtee ^ ' membership: to Bart, son pt the late MUes Mason,
The church where we were wed, !and comDeI DroneeHTfe hnahanda tn wlckedness alone- be saId- would be formerly of Spring Brook. The re- 

Mary, - , I be all™ to ahoT sIme^Lt mnr! ” °' eXclu8lon 00d that mains are being brought to Spring
I see the spire from here-r- 'than the mere nrice of a marri»^p W0Uld not ilecessar^y be regarded Brook bupial.
But the graveyard lies between u „ ® “ e a marrlage 88 ^kedness in all circumstances. ^

Mary ’ llcen86' He d have to show an abil- -This decision necessarily re-
And my step would break your rest, ÏJm“ ’LTSmLf aocordance witb tbe

For I’ve laid, you, darling, down to sound in mind, sound 1» body and oon^tlon™^ eon-
The love of the Irish for the Em- sleep _ sound in morals. r . . Buttermilk is a dairy by-product,

-«raid lele i% .proverbial. Perhaps With your baby On your breast. -j want t0 te„ you> generations! •’In llditionl'l^word in exnlana th6 *ooi ValttB ot wbieb 18 often un"
” great *eal of their unrest may be .,Vm yery leneiy now, Mary, ' y«t unborn have the inherent right tion seems necessary It te no nart derestlmated- Buttermilk produced 
attributed to their-love of home and F the boot make few new friend to be well boita. - L, - ,.y' . . no par, by tbe manufacture of good butter
country. In connection with the Ir- But oh! they love the bette‘ far^’. “There are ‘multitudes of people judge to discuTs^he auTstten fr°m & S00d quallty of wel1 rIpened 
teh one cannot fhlll to notice that a The’ few our Father send" not 80 b"n Into‘the world as whether therè îsTis nol any ïund f'T tT ** ^ healtMul

love of the home-Tand lingers and ^d were all I had Mary they are damned into t£e world, and ethical basis for thé diatinetim, foods, obtainable. Its healthfulness 
reveals itself frequently in a ?ar-|My bLsing aad ^ pï«^ their fate is sealed a génération be- which the Ltute p.amiy drels be ^ ^
away, dreamy expression of the eyes!TheWa notMng left to car6 for now fore their mothers kiss them, and tween persons whose leLloZ belief f Pt! ^ farmed, when a certaln 
or in the words of an occasional sfnee my DODOr dlad if their old grandaddy had been f„rhis= th»m 8 ! b 1, type of bacteria, called the “bacter-
cemlnlscent mood. In the early “y P0P°r hanged for steaUng horses he wouM LmifL ™ S T* * ium lactid acldi” converts the milk

. days of the settlement of Prince Ed- I’m bidding yon a long farewell, not be in Sing Sing ” ' y ^C6’ 01 wbo’ at tbe sngpr into lactic acid. These bac-
ward County; a young Irish lad and My Mary, kind and true, ® ^ terla are alway8 Present in norma!
sister settled near the presenf vll- Bi)t I’ll not forget you, darling, Appeals for Good Mothers ga lzed .re“8!®“8 denomination milk and cream and this process of
lage of Wellington in this’ then land In the land I’m going to. Hlg next holding such belief as part of its forming lactic acid is the natural

irr''aSéTTÆi ag a,-ggsiyagsjaj - - **7 “ n»w 1, Be8, T.r », ,u„k of yon,Sprl„g WlUi ^

r—■vzz~noc®"e,^n»nj£™aL,°^atTheN,w800,15

rss £tr r 0,1 fjtsÆrt £rrs ^ “i-fcrsrsisp&s- J^ave an immense <**«
dan, Lday Dufferin, mother of Lord ;^nd FU ttink I see the littl° 8tlle s^tety^héno/Hght InourtMr 22 Tt' °£ * WO,lld ,n'j'battermilk ?hould be used as a
Dufferin who was at one time gov- sa* 8,de by alde’ hTrownhome and bv o ? Ï ^ ** °bjeCt °f the 8pr,n« tonJc Instead of those so-
ernor-general of Canada, recalls the And « * * C°rn 806 the !iet, yarns man/a mothel h^ , '°*¥nre thB enactnlept 18 plal“ called patent blood remedies,
hfima-skir _f T„,ah . bright May morn clety yarns many a mother helps to and the members of the connexion ■ .

• Wheadfirst you were my bride.” ™ake tbe r?pe that bangs ber *>wn in question are not. according to One of tne. commonest complainte If YOU are ill need of a new Mr*»»* tw
Tte irteh Emigrant , ghall COBClnde thefl6 Ut, dIa. bo^ have no quarre, wlth gQCl6ty_ tbe hifanto i, worins, and the mos, ”7 . ™ need of a new servant try a want adv. »

vm nwv on the stile, Mary, connected remarks on th Land of only against th, sinful usages of so- U“ advantage of fftocttve application for them is The Ontario and get gOOd results. Others have, Jltot try

■ :Obituary‘You can’t

do Ah# either, 
merest* #p*l4

: •!
they become that the 

boiling syrup would be forgotten for 
a time allowed to go into sugar.

. Theni* Was that we generally.,got to gét Old.
1 '-*r '

And all Ladies are. Re-i :
quested to \^iew the 

Extensive Showing of 
the Smartest Models 

Imaginable Now ’ 
Displayed on 2nd Floor

■

IZ. ; -r ■ -Vi’-.y

;7 houghts by the Way
:

■ r
•, i,- - W. 4 ki;

i ; ■ MMOsà

the land ot the S ‘ock
r Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.”

riCHin
MENS.
store.
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The Latest Blocks 
in Men’s

SPRINGEATS
From Wolthansen’s and Christy's

Barge shipment from both 
these famous makers have re
cently been placed in 
and -they represent all the 
season’s favorite blocks 
colors. The ehOWnlg is sure] 
to meet with every man’s ap-l 
proval, especially if you! 
would be smartly dressed this 
Spring season. The values are 
indeed superb at 92JSO, $3,00 
$3.50, $4.00-

I

• du
ago.

stock v■’Celts, your shamrocks wear today; 
Clasp hands, no matter what your -V

and
4

Cast year differences away
For all her sons dear Brin 'needs."

—G. O’Coanorv
Value Of Buttermilk »

i p

The RITCHIE Co., Ltd1
|T

WALL PAPERS

s

THE
BEEHIVE CHAS. N. SULMAN ;>

Tel
CYCLONE IN

B. G,Vaitcsuver.
Several Qdeensl 
villages 
cyclone Monday 
«able received fi 
W., today by 
Worffi.
ported heavy.

were

The Ci

COBALT 
BULK OF

-atere at the <3 
heavy shipmJ 

t out during 1 
,8- seven-day pel 

lies shipped 4 
zed at $41 
ilng Corporatid 

s ; coming snood 
>-3tively, were ti 

Kerr Lake. 11 
, leading all oi 
in the country, J 
producing from 3 
ounces of silver el 
Indeed the weigh] 
these three mind 
close to one and 
silver bullion nvel 
over two score ta 
The value ot tn 
these three mined 
months has been 
point ranging a] 
every 30-day peri 
panlee that are d 
at the rate of fro] 
to $86,000 per 1 
Coniagas. O’Brj 
Darragh and the ] 
Brien.

AUSTRALIAN 
WORLD’S SB

COJ

•Jan Francisco,
world’s record foi 
446-yard swim i 
Mias Fannie Di 
Australasian 
Melbourne, Feb. 
this effect was ree 
day by William 1 
tidal of the Pacii 
aociation. Miss 
the distance in sil 
three seconds, 
former record, wï 
held Tjy three-fiftl 
She ffoa every < 
the

cl

program. IV 
Stive here in 
hibitkm tour of tl

MAY LEASE HI

ittawa, March, 15.- 
mendatioa of 
Melghen Minister 
a new homestead 
been adopted, pi 
the case of an ent 
stead being abse 
service, and unab 
land, he may lea 
parties, 
which has been 
vlerw to increasi 
production, will s 
engaged in the nt 
the military servii 
homesteaders “e: 
work deemed by I 

ot national 
The leasiny of un 
steads in cases w 
has died or is ine 
thorized.

k The

be

FURTHER RES’ 
GRAIN FOR

xmdon, March 15.—. 
continued use of 
ing and malting v 
house of Commons 
Right Hon. Veitch 
others. John R 
llamentary sécrétai 

. control board, in : 
having regard for i 
tion and opinion i 
government, while 
supply of beer foi 
workers, intended 
mediately the tonn 
for brewing mate! 
dred and fifty th 
barley was tqfcen 
ere and matters oi 
further 200,ODO 
saved yearly by , 
standard of barrel 
substitutes which 
more economical, 
materials for 191! 
added, would be 
512,000 tons of 
pareld with 1,500,1 
in the war.

I

58 SNAKES W

Mr. Vernon Friedl; 
who is spending 
"ÏIÈças, has sent 

phototeresting 
some of -the res 
hunt In which 1 
raged. In aH, 
were disposed of 
shows 41 of thejtel»» ? .
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